
Online Product Designer(OPD)
1. Overview

We have everything that you would want from an online product design tool. It
is a Web-to-Print tool with diverse features; using which, your customers can create
customized and print-ready designs. They can browse from a huge library of
images, texts, clipart, and ready templates to create personalized designs on any
and every device. And this is what makes it fully-responsive!

Online Product Designer (OPD) extensions  support multi-side, color, a
template so you can use it for a lot of product type like Clothes, Phone case, Tea
cup, ball … We also have a font, color help client can change objects after adding.
A client can Zoom, Panning, Preview, Download PNG, JPG, it makes more
comfortable for the client when customizing design

For print, this is an important part of online design extension. Our extension

supports exporting to JPG, PMG, SVG, and PDF  with height.

2. Installation
As a standard Magento extension, you can easily install it. You should prepare
something like , Magento site, Backend , FTP, and SSH info .
Step 1 :  you can extra file magetop_online_product_designer_v2.6.8.zip and
upload all code in our extension to Magento root folder. you can use some
connect server software to upload code , Filezilla this good software you can
use . This is a standard magento extension so you don’t worry it will overwrite
your current files .

Step 2:  Access ssh and go Magento root folder and run three command line
to enable  extension:



First , you can check moulde was uploaded.

php bin/magento module:status

If you see Magetop_Opd in list Disabled Module , Module was upload
completed, you can enable module and install by 2 commaline bellow :

php bin/magento module:enable  Magetop_Opd
php bin/magento setup:upgrade



Step 3 : Login to Magento Admin and clear cache. If you see the Online
Designer menu Menu , it means Extension was installed successfully , you
can start using our extensions.

In the backend you can see :

● (1) Dashboard
● (2) Manage Image Categories
● (3) Manage Images



● (4) Manage Font
● (5) Manage Colors
● (6) Import Sample data
● (7) Setting

Step 4 : After installing completed , you can go to the OPD menu ->
Dashboard , You can see an OPD Dashboard .

3. Import Sample Data
As you can see it does not contain any data, We provide sample data

to clients using extension easily. Go to Online Product Designer Menu ->
Import Sample Data. You can see the functions import Sample Data and
Import Sample Media.



● import Sample Data . Click to import Sample Data button to import



● Import Sample Media : The first , you have to download sample Media to
your computer by clicking to Link Download Sample Data

Next , you can browse the file Opd_Media.zip that you downloaded and click
the Import Sample Media button. We recommend minimum upload size >
2MB



After Browser browse the file Opd_Media.zip, You should confirm to import
Import Sample Media, After confirming, you will see the result like screen
above.

Now , you can see sample data if you go back to the Dashboard again.



After that , you can go to Images, Fonts , Color menu, You will see sample
data was imported

Finally , You can go to Extension Menu -> Setting Enable Extension to using
Extension:



4. Manage OPD data (Admin)
Admin can manage all data of extension in backend,
after installing and importing data, admin can add new,
edit, update or delete items.
A. Manage Images Categories

Image is one of the important designs , Admin can add images to the library to
customers use when customizing products. Because admin can provide a lot of
Images so we built a function Manage Image Categories To help admin manage
images easily .
Go to OPD menu -> Image Categories ,  you will see List Images.



Admin can add new , update or delete category items .

For add (1) or Edit (2) admin will go to update form and complete data to update.

B. Manage Images
As we explained before . Image is very important in design. You can Add , Edit,
Delete Image in the OPD extension .
Go to OPD menu -> Images



● (1) Add new Image .
● (2) Edit Image
● Quick Update status and delete images.
For Add new or update Image , you just go to form update image and complete
Data .

C. Manage Fonts :
For online product design , Clients can add text and use font and color for text so
font is one of part of Text feature in our online design.
Go To OPD menu -> Fonts, You will see list fonts .



● (1) Edit , Update font
● (2) Quick update status and delete in list
● (3) Add new font .

For Add new font , you can click to button add new font and enter require
data .

Note : You only update font with format ttf, otf, woff, if you don’t have it . you can use
in sample data that you downloaded from import Sample page. ( you will see sample
fonts when extract Opd_Media.zip .



Complete form , you will see result:



D. Manage Color . Color is very importance in online in online design, Client
can use color for text, vector images , shapes . Go to OPD menu -> Colors

● (1) Edit Color Item
● (2) Add New Color
● (3) Quick update status or delete color item

For Add New or update color item , you can go to color form update



E. Dashboard
This is page that show all report data like total online product design items , image
items , color items, Hot product design items , Hot product design order  items.
Go To OPD Menu -> Dashboard

F. Create , Update product design.
This is of importance part in our extension , admin will create online product item
so client can custom it place order it ,
To create new online product , you have to create Magento Product before , After
that , Catalog -> Product -> Edit Product -> Online Product Design Data



● Enable Design Tab, you have to select Enable Design = yes to create a
new online product item , You can enter some description for the design item .
● Manage Sides : After enabling Design in the product, you can click to next
and enter a new side for product design items.
In order to add a new side , you can add a new button. You can complete all data
in form , If you have not prepared background and image, you can use sample
images that have been downloaded in previous selection .



● Manage Template (Optional)
If you want to create a sample template that the client can custom base on it

you can create a template in this task . In Manage Template , Click Add New
Template



In the design area , you can add some text and click Save if it is done .

● Advance Colors : This feature is applied for advance Design:



● Advance Option : There are configuration options for design in the tab.
you can set up a function or feature that is applied or available in the frontend.
Example : if you want so sample template instead of product image in product
page , you can set Auto Replace Image = Yes ;

Now , you have done an online product, go to the product page in frontend
to see the result .







G. Download Design in order . After Client places an order , the admin can go
to the order and download the design. He can download PNG, JPG format. He
also can remove edit design, remove background, overlay before downloading .



● (1) Download PNG.
● (2) Download JPG.
● (3) Download SVG
● (4) Download PDF
● (5) Edit Design
● (6) Remove Background
● (7) Remove Overlay

5. Customize Design ( End user)
In order to customize in frontend , Click will access the product and click to

Customize It button .



● (1) Objects that client can add to design
● (2) List Sides, Zoom action and design note info
● (3) List Object Actions : Client can edit, update objects
● (4) List Action : Clients can save ,download or close designs.

Thanks for using our extension , if you have any problem when using or installing ,
you can contact to info@magetop.com . We will support you within 24 hours .

mailto:info@magetop.com

